Agricultural research and education programs are
The criteria used to evaluate agricultural research and primarily supported by state and federal tax revenues, education programs may differ from state to state and and in the case of cooperative extension services, by from institution to institution. In many states, the recounty, state, and federal funds. Any reduction in revsearch, teaching, and extension budgets are separate enues will potentially decrease funds available to supline items from the state legislature. Priority setting, port these services. The manner in which reductions in then, is not at the college level, but at the higher level. services will be made in each state will vary, since the Three fundamental criteria used in research priority organizational structure and methods of allocating setting, according to Fishel, are relevance, technologfunds to colleges of agriculture differ. The responsiical feasibility, and performer capability. These critebility for administration of Hatch funds for agriculture ria would also appear to be appropriate in agricultural research in the states is mandated by federal law to the education programs. Course content and extension directors of the state agricultural experiment stations.
programs reflect these criteria. In reality, though, when
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Invited paper presented at the annual meeting of the Southern Agricultural Economics Association, Feb. 6-9, 1983 Atlanta. Invited papers are routinely published in the July SJAE without editorial council review but with review by the copy editor (as per Executive Committee action June 25, 1982) . student enrollments in agriculture have expanded rapFlexibility to be able to respond to change is essenidly it has been tempting to shift research resources to tial. This is best done at the departmental level where meet the demand for instruction. The extent to which pressures are usually first apparent-either in terms of college administrators have been able to do this has deagricultural crises, student enrollment, or producer pended on local budget management procedures. group concerns. It appears that the level of demand for Huston concludes that: research and education runs countercyclical to economic conditions. With the current recession (some Priority setting is a dynamic, ever changing, and complex would use the term depression with a capital "D"), the activity of state agricultural experiment stations. It guides demands for and interest in research, extension, and allocation of scarce resources in the development of reeducation programs that would improve the managesearch programs to meet local, state, regional, national, ment of resources in production, processing, and marand international needs and concerns. Most stations have keting apear to be ineasing. en w had f arbeen setting priorities to develop research programs for 60 o rogt i eorga te ea creasg. When we had for years to 100 years or more. Priority setting in stations with opdrought in Georgia, the demand increased for irrierational research programs composed of high priority ingation system plans and water management informavestigation means reassessing current programs in the light tion. With each outbreak of insects or diseases, the of changing needs and emerging needs. Priority setting demand for research and extension activities in these now, in the past, and in the future, is an activity guided by areas escalated. federal and state legislative mandates.
During a recession, the agribusiness sector places greater demand on research and education for inforEvenson, Waggoner, and Ruttan reported that the mation to improve decision-making processes, such as annual rates of return on investments in agricultural refinancial planning and other economic analyses afsearch were approximately 50 percent. They attributed fecting the firm, commodity group, or other organia major part of the success of American agriculture to zation affected. Students electing to major in the state-federal partnership and to the decentralized agricultural economics have risen as financial probsystem of agricultural research management. lems in agribusiness have increased. J. L. Hills, who served for 49 years as director of the Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station, summa-TIGHT BUDGETS A REGULAR rized some of his experiences as a state agricultural ex-OCCURRENCE periment station director during the early years . His comments on early station funding make Tight budgets for agricultural research and educatoday's budget problems look mild. From 1886 to 1889, tion programs, though, have been the rule rather than the Vermont state appropriations were $3,500 per year, the exception. Ruttan states that financial resources and following passage of the Hatch Act, federal funds have been a limiting factor and have been well manwere $15,000 annually. Obviously, experiment staaged.
tion funding has increased greatly since those early years. Numerous problems existed then, as now, and The U.S. public sector agricultural research system apit is doubtful that sufficient funds have ever been availpears to be relatively efficient in the allocation of research able to address all of the research needs. resources.... The U.S. agricultural research system is far less effective in resource acquisition than in the use of research resources. The analysis presented in this chapter RESPONSE TO TIGHT BUDGETS suggests that both its efficiency in the allocation of research resources and its capacity to mobilize resources are strongly related to its decentralized organization. A highly importance of management, though, was realcentralized system might be expected to be less efficient ized from the beginning. Hills stated: in allocating resources to research but more effective in resource acquisition. If the system were more highly cenAn ideal station setup involves: the study of problems tralized, a combination of a loss in efficiency in research having pertinence to the agriculture of the state or region; resource allocation and an increase in funding for research the proper relation of station staff members to such probmight be expected to drive the returns to agricultural relems and their individual fitness to deal with them; such search to more conventional levels. allocation of personnel, time, laboratory space, field areas, equipment as shall be adequate to the tasks which are in In colleges of agriculture, most of the day-to-day hand; the location of the work at points where the attack management decisions are made by the discipline demay be pressed to best advantage; a high degree of freedom accorded to individual workers to pursue their studies partment head. The department head and faculty are in the manner that to them seems best; to the utmost extent usually engaged in research, teaching, extension, and possible, freedom from extraneous calls and interruptions in some cases, international agriculture activities. They to the end that unremitting attention may be devoted by staff are responsible for undergraduate and graduate inmembers to their projects. structional activities. The joint appointment of scientists as teachers and researchers is a common practice Hills further stated: that affords faculty an alternate means of responding to the needs of students as well as to agribusiness and other
The conscientious director at times may be hard put to user clientele, maintain a sound policy of investigation and to devote all research funds to that end in the face of administrative urfunds allocated to research in the USDA budget over gency, directly or indirectly exerted, to divert some of them the past several years. Table 1 is particularly revealing into other channels, an impulse often due to an increment as it shows that the total research expenditures for the in student numbers which is entirely disproportionate to state agricultural experiment stations increased both in that of income. current and in constant dollars between 1966 and 1979. Table 2 shows that most of the increase was in state Numerous reports have been prepared that indicate rather than federal appropriations. This reflects the fact the importance of public investments to support agthat the ability to acquire funds to support agricultural ricultural research and education programs. Several of research is greater at the state level than at the federal your members have been active in preparing materials level. to be used in support of experiment station, cooperaPrivate industry funds have accounted for only about tive extension, and resident instruction federal budget 5 percent of the total research expenditures at state agrequests to the USDA, Office of Management and ricultural experiment stations ( Table 2 ). The total funds Budget, and to the Congress of the United States.
expended by private industry for applied research and Bobby Eddleman and Joe Havlicek have served as development are shown in Table 3 . chairmen of the Interim Research Evaluating ComScientists are encouraged to seek funds from private mittee of the Experiment Station Committee on Orsources as well as grants from state and federal ganization and Policy. These reports included costagencies. During times of fiscalrestraint, nonpublic benefit analyses for research and extension programs sources of funds become even more critical. The for various agricultural commodities and other proindividual faculty member has the primary responsigrams.
bility for generating funding from the private sector. In As Ruttan mentioned, the decentralized nature of some institutions, organizational vehicles have been agricultural research in the U.S. has reduced our efdeveloped to assist faculty in obtaining funding from fectiveness in acquiring federal funds. One action taken the private sector. As an example, the University of to improve this situation was to organize a group whose Georgia Research Foundation was created with the responsibility was to prepare and defend a unified university's Vice President for Development responbudget for research, extension, and teaching. The sible for seeking private funds for the University. In the Committee for Agricultural Research, Extension, and
College of Agriculture, a Coordinator of Sponsored Teaching (CARET) was formed for the express purPrograms was named to assist faculty in acquiring funds pose of improving the acquisition of federal funds.
from private as well as public granting agencies. CARET was initially a small committee composed of According to a recent editorial in Science by Clifthe legislative (budget) subcommittee chairmen of the ton R. Wharton, in 1980-81 American firms proExperiment Stati tteeon Committee
Organizaon n and vided $778 million to colleges and universities, of Policy (ESCOP), the Extension Committee on Orgawhich more than $300 million went to public univernization and Policy (ECOP), the Resident Instruction sities. Private gifts and grants help to maintain the Committee on Organization and Policy (RICOP), and margin of excellence in public institutions by underthe Division of Agriculture of the National Associawriting innovation, experimentation, and modernization of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges tion. (NASULGC). The charter members were Orville BentRuttan's observation that a decentralized organizaley, James Anderson, Howard Diesslen, Paul Poffentional structure is less effective for acquiring funds at berger, and William Flatt. The assistance of E. A. the federal level may also hold true at the state level. Jaenke and Associates, as a Washington-based conAt the state level the agricultural experiment station is sultant, was obtained. This organization of CARET was centralized, with one director being responsible for subsequently changed to be a national group of leaders management of the program and for fiscal policies. This with representation from every state in the nation. This group may prove to be of immense benefit in obtaining much needed funds to finance agricultural research and funding from the appendix of the OTA report show the 1973 385,091,219 163,103,760 221,987,459 148,218,402 66,386,559 7,382,498 1974 407,451,898 165,604,560 241,847,338 161,897,119 71,744,456 8,205,763 1975 448,334,111 178,820,960 269,513,151 181,847,731 79,126,442 8,538,978 1976 499,288,449 192,662,960 306,625,489 205,980,873 91,805,387 8,839,229 1977 523,662,615 198,358,680 325,303,935 220,080,459 93,611,751 11,611,725 1978 583,544,339 212,926,680 370,617,659 244,811,924 111,018,658 14,787,077 1979 623,223,131 220,202,080 403,021,051 269,221,251 119,193,271 14,606,529 1980 680,998,954 229,946,560 451,052,394 304,057,144 130,630,008 16,365,242 1981 744,815,531 248,061,000 496,754,531 334,897,236 142,390,519 19,466,776 1982 852,100,827 301,976,008 550,124,819 367,983,174 157,670,741 24,470,904 i Smith-Lever Act, plus other federal funds, including Title V Rural Development, Agricultural Marketing Act, PL 95-163, Section 1444.
--------------------thousand dollars ----------------------

--------------------million dollars ----------
may at least partially account for the relatively greater Similar examples illustrating the need for such mansuccess in obtaining state than federal funds for agriagement flexibility through the directors of agriculcultural research.
tural experiment stations could be given for such The relative economy of the directors of state agriproblems as aflatoxicosis, fall armyworm outbreaks, cultural experiment stations and cooperative extension the phony peach problem, cotton stunt, peach tree short services may prove advantageous during financial exlife, and many other "crises" faced by the agricultural igencies. Action can be taken to reduce expenses, and industry in Georgia. more concerted efforts can be made to increase reveThe key to success in coping with tight budgets is nues from sources other than federal appropriations, management. The deans; directors of research, extenCounty and state legislators are usually more accessision, and teaching; department heads; and faculty are ble and are in positions where they can see the results in the best positions to make decisions that will result of agricultural research and extension programs. Their in solutions to problems within the constraints of availconstituents have personal contact with research and able resources. extension personnel as well as with the public officials, and this can prove beneficial.
When budget cuts come, though, administrative ac-THE GEORGIA EXPERIENCE tion is required. The general tendency seems to be for the top state executive to order state agencies to reduce
The experience I have had in coping with budget reexpenditures, such as for travel, equipment, and opductions has been mild compared with that of my erating supplies, and to freeze hiring. Vacancies are left counterparts in other states. However, to illustrate how open so that salary savings may be accrued to return to we approached a budget cut, I will recount a recent exthe institution's or state's coffers. More severe cuts may perience. result in reductions in force or may even close entire
In September, 1982, the governor of Georgia anprograms. Stories of such drastic cuts have been prevnounced that the current budget (FY 1983) would be alent in the past year, but those of us in the Sunbelt have reduced by $75 million because the revenues were not not experienced such events-and I hope that we never accruing as rapidly as was predicted when the state will.
budget was approved. This meant that the university Public announcements of austerity measures are insystem budget would be reduced $14 million, of which tended to garner public support and to show fiscal re-$4 million would come from the University of Georsponsibility. However, when demands for certain sergia. The proportionate share of the cut to the College vices-particularly education and research-increase of agriculture programs was a follows: during times of fiscal austerity, it is best to leave the decision of how and where to cut costs to the discretion We were asked (told) to submit budget amendments could be made, along with an analysis of the impact indicating where the cuts would be made. Each unisuch budget reductions would have on research, extenversity administrator was asked to adhere to a plan in sion, and teaching programs. In some units, equipwhich the effectiveness of high priority programs would ment purchases could be delayed, whereas in others not be impaired. The deans were given the responsiadditional equipment purchases or automation could bility to so make the needed budget cuts. The associate reduce the need for expenditures for personnel. The deans of the College of Agriculture for Cooperative plans could be reviewed at each higher level of adminExtension, Agricultural Experiment Stations, and istration, priorities set, and decisions made, based on Resident Instruction identified programs that would be appropriate criteria, including relevance, technologireduced and prepared a statement of the anticipated cal feasibility, and performer capability.
impact on research and education programs. These For example, in response to the current cash flow statements were used to inform state decision-makers problem faced by firms in the agribusiness sector, the and others of the effects such cuts would have. The Georgia Cooperative Extension Service sponsored University of Georgia's president also met with sevseveral workshops and special television programs on eral state officials to enlist their support in restoring the survival and growth strategy for agriculture. Similar funds when the Georgia General Assembly convened programs were held in response to water stress probin January 1983. It is still too early to tell the outcome, lems. These programs required additional travel and but the budget reduction exercise resulted in greater time of professional staff, and since no additional funds awareness of many citizens of the importance of eduwere obtained, it meant a management decision and cational programs to the economic welfare of the state. change of priorities for the use of existing funds by the The House and Senate Agriculture Committees met director of the Cooperative Extension Service. and provided us an opportunity to present budget re- (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) . 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 Resident Instruction 11,324,173 13,508,094 14,512,545 15,406,807 16,219,647 18,702,435 20,888,823 23,348,477 25,899,915 28,996,654 Coop. Ext. Serv.
Federal Approp. 3, 355, 116 3, 513, 498 3, 837, 737 3, 763, 351 3, 773, 863 4, 027, 844 4, 217, 593 4, 707, 618 4, 641, 166 4, 618, 150 State Approp. 6, 121, 000 7, 490, 041 8, 240, 044 8, 315, 990 8, 916, 636 10, 423, 636 12, 049, 415 13, 553, 125 15, 476, 455 17, 777, 951 Local Approp. 1, 823, 224 1, 891, 446 2, 204, 297 2, 350, 198 2, 320, 639 2, 898, 414 3, 135, 623 3, 585, 837 3, 832, 589 3, 996, 935 Gifts, Grants, Contr. 2, 740, 095 2, 905, 925 3, 336, 043 3, 803, 371 4, 337, 819 4, 723, 914 5, 182, 555 5, 245, 830 5, 252, 538 4, 708 14,041,416 15,806,053 17,622,773 18,236,354 19,364,944 22,085,730 24,600,467 27,106,849 29,214,095 31,118,881 quests for the Georgia Agricultural Experiment Stavelop means of communicating with the state decitions and Cooperative Extension Service well in sion-makers that affect their budgets. advance of the convening of the General Assembly. Table 5 shows the growth of the budgets for the These are line item budgets within the university sysGeorgia Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooptem, so the state legislature may, if it chooses to do so, erative Extension Service over the past decade. Some increase the appropriation for FY 1984 or appropriate years were bleak, but in general, funds have been prosupplemental funds in FY 1983, if revenues permit vided for a modest increase in programs. them to do so. Priorities for the allocation of public In my opinion, tight budgets will continue to be a funds will be made by these leaders, and the organireality. Even when the general economy improves, zational structure at the state level is such that the there will be continued intense competition for public budget may be prepared and defended to support agfunds. We have plenty of data to show the public how ricultural research and extension program even if other they benefit immensely from investments in agriculservices in the state are cut. The converse is also postural research and education. However, these benefits sible. In some states the importance of agriculture may are so dispersed that most consumers are not even aware not be known to state leaders to the extent it is in Georof their benefactors. The struggle to acquire funds will gia, where agriculture is the state's number one induscontinue, and management of scarce resources will retry. Therefore, it is even more critical that the colleges main as important in the future as in the past. of agriculture and administrators in these states de-
